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 I am Distinguished Toastmaster Kimberley Conolly from the Cayman Islands and I have served 
on the District Council consecutively for 5 years. I joined Toastmasters International to gain a 
solid foundation as a leader from the “Where Leaders Are Made” University. 
  
Since then, I have achieved numerous personal successes thanks to both the Legacy and 
Pathways Programs. To name a few, I was able to publish my first Romance Novella and 
recently completed the second one, charter a Charitable Foundation and certify as a 
Motivational Speaker among professional accolades which led to the Cayman Islands 
Government honoring me as an Emerging Pioneer in Tourism. None of which would be 
possible without the skills acquired through Toastmasters.  
  
As Program Quality Director, this is what I want for you! To empower you to appreciate and 
embrace the countless ways Toastmasters can propel your lives personally and professionally 
to benefit your careers, families and communities.  
  
In addition to the outlined responsibilities as Program Quality Director, I am committed to your 
individual development through empowerment and collaboration as I have done for fellow 
Toastmasters and various communities in the capacity of Youth Leadership Coordinator, Public 
Speaking Trainer, High School Career Day Coach, Mentor, Club Coach, Club Sponsor, President, 
Vice President Education, Vice President Public Relations, Secretary, Area Director, Division 
Director and Individual Sponsor not only in the Cayman Islands but in Turks & Caicos, Jamaica, 
Chicago, New York and Las Vegas.  
  
The four additional areas of focus for my team and I during the term would be: 
 

1.     Fostering Inclusive Leadership for Comprehensive Success. 
2.     Organizing Constant and Effective Training Programs. 
3.     Encouraging a Balance Between Quality and Quantity. 
4.     Lobby for District 81 members at the International level, keeping the process 
honest, open and inclusive. 

  
Truthfully, these are not new assurances! I have had much success in the various leadership 
roles over the years by putting my teams first and leading by example. As a result, I desire to 
share this passion at a higher level to benefit more than my Clubs, Area, Division and the 
Cayman Islands but my District 81 family as well. I live by the leadership mantra “Let Your 
Leadership Speak for Itself” which has allowed for great growth and triumph for many within 
and beyond this prodigious Program. 
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Subsequently, my Toastmasters trained leadership was celebrated in 2018 by the Young 
Caymanian Leaders Foundation. 
  
Therefore, on Saturday May 23, act with the future of your District at heart. Choose proven 
leadership, inclusiveness and continuity because I cannot do it alone since this is about Your 
Leadership, Your Success, Your District.  
  
VOTE CONOLLY as your Program Quality Director for 2020-2021.  
   
Unfortunately, I am unable to present at the showcase on Friday, May 22 due to a family 
function.   
  
However, if you have any questions, connect with me on WhatsApp at 345-917-8733. 
 


